Learning for a Lifetime
Starts Small
YORKSHIRE ACADEMY
2019 OPEN HOUSE

The Yorkshire Academy
All-Star Line Up

300 STUDENTS – 18 MONTHS – 5TH GRADE

LIFE AT YORKSHIRE

		

When children begin their journey of learning at
Yorkshire Academy, a magnificent seedling is planted
that vigorously grows for a lifetime. This is because

we instill in our students a strong belief that learning is beautifully
and inextricably linked to life itself. We do this by being progressive
in building children’s knowledge, and just as strong in building
their character. Our little school makes learning exhilarating and

Global Village – More than
50 nationalities are represented
on our campus. Our students
are the best ambassadors.

300

Small is Beautiful – We limit
our student body to 300. To us,
it’s the perfect size for progressive
learning, friendships and fun.

inspiring, so that when our students move forward they will carry
a love for knowledge, a spirit of close community, and a joy for
life with them forever.

35 and Counting – We have
taught a lot and learned a lot over
our three and a half decades, and
we are energized about our future.

LIFE AND LEARNING

		 Yorkshire Academy has strong core programs in
		

math, science, technology, language and

		

humanities, modeled upon the latest, most

		

innovative educational research and development.

Observe

We also believe that living a full life includes art, culture, sport
and creativity. We immerse our students in all facets of learning,
so they can discover their passions and begin their journey to

Explore

becoming well-rounded individuals who are strong problem
solvers and enlightened contributors to the world we live in.

Discover

LIFE IN A COMMUNITY
		

Kids from across Houston and all over the world

		

spend the most formative years of life right here

		

at Yorkshire Academy. We believe it is our

Learning Social Skills

responsibility to inspire students to grow into productive members
of our global civilization by creating a small but worldly
community right here. Ours is an atmosphere of collaboration,
kindness, respect, integrity and grit. Our students make mistakes

Working Together

and learn how to overcome them together. We help prepare
them for a life of positive action, leadership, accomplishment
and wonder.
Community Service Project

LIFE TO ITS FULLEST
		The most advanced educational research reveals

		

that true learning comes from joyful discovery

		

and play. We infuse this spirit into every lesson,

Healthy Body Makes
a Healthy Mind

activity, and even the design of our facilities. Every corner of our
campus is alive with movement, exploration and kids just being kids.
In addition to core academics, our enrichment programs include

Having Fun

painting, music, theatre, Spanish, PE and more. Plus our
after-school programs offer chess, robotics, dance, soccer and
much more. We open a world of possibilities to every student,
so they can be their best selves, in school and in life.
Discovering Talents
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LIFE HERE STARTS WITH HELLO
Choosing the right school for your child is an enormous and often agonizing decision. Perhaps we can
help. Come tour our campus, meet our teachers and leadership, get a feel for what we stand for.
Our little school might make the big impact you’ve been looking for.
P L E A S E J O I N U S AT O U R

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, January 24, 2019 | 5:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Open House Coffee
Friday, January 25, 2019 | 10:00 – 11:00 a.m.
Welcome to Yorkshire Academy, where children 18 months through the 5th grade discover the joy of learning. Since 1984, our
rich curriculum and dedicated teachers have prepared students for a lifetime of success, both in and out of the classroom.
Full-time care and extended academic and enrichment summer programs are available.
Yorkshire Academy is accredited by the Texas Alliance of Accredited Private Schools.

281.531.6088 | yorkshireacademy.com

14120 Memorial Drive
Houston, Texas 77079
Phone: 281.531.6088
www.yorkshireacademy.com

Get caught up in the world of thought!

